ACROSS
1 Knock on wood, say 8 Arizona product
14 “Gotcha” 16 “Hoo-oo-ey!”
17 “No clue” 18 One who made the crew cut?
19 Locational nickname with origins in horse racing 20 Amount to be divvied up
21 Operation time 23 Christian of film
24 Antarctic body named for an Englishman 28 Amount to be divided
31 Raft target 32 Noted series of paintings by Andrew Wyeth
36 Face seen on many T-shirts 38 Ring
41 Googly ___ 42 Medical subject of Time magazine covers of 1967 and 2010
44 Wear down 47 Échecs pieces
48 Symbol of might 49 Dweller on the Straits of Johor
55 Shipwreck cause, perhaps 57 Let up on
58 Brewery sight 60 Melancholy, say
61 Private business, in slang 62 Tube warning … or an apt title for this puzzle?
63 Manages

DOWN
1 Lightly roast 2 Enzyme suffix
3 One encouraged to drink on the job 4 Midsize moon of Saturn
5 “As I Lay Dying” father 6 Dead center?
7 “Come hungry. Leave happy” sloganeer 8 Kentucky export
9 Being, in Bordeaux 10 License to drill?
11 Battle of Fort Brooke locale, 1863 12 Text alternative
13 “Bonne ___!” 15 Chinese dynasty during the Three Kingdoms period
17 “No clue” 18 One who made the crew cut?
19 Locational nickname with origins in horse racing 20 Amount to be divvied up
21 Operation time 23 Christian of film
24 Antarctic body named for an Englishman 28 Amount to be divided
31 Raft target 32 Noted series of paintings by Andrew Wyeth
36 Face seen on many T-shirts 38 Ring
41 Googly ___ 42 Medical subject of Time magazine covers of 1967 and 2010
44 Wear down 47 Échecs pieces
48 Symbol of might 49 Dweller on the Straits of Johor
55 Shipwreck cause, perhaps 57 Let up on
58 Brewery sight 60 Melancholy, say
61 Private business, in slang 62 Tube warning … or an apt title for this puzzle?
63 Manages
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